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Abstract: Study has been made on the design, construction and testing of an acetylene generator using

proper proportion of charging material and high strength low alloy steel (HSLS) as a correction against

the use of mild steel commonly practice by the local craftsmen welders in Zaria, Kaduna State, Nigeria

for the construction of acetylene generator. All the construction techniques of an acetylene generator were

followed. Calcium carbide and water was used in this design as the main charging materials to produce

the acetylene gas (main output) that was used. Determination of response of charging materials, output

and testing of the designed components with a complete system was performed. However, the output

performance of the constructed acetylene generator was satisfactory. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Welding is a process of joining two pieces of

metal or alloy by raising the temperature of the surface

of the metal or alloy to be joined to a plastic or

molten condition with or without the application of

pressure / filler metal. 

Recent development and advances have given the

welding art a dominant place in the metal industries. It

has become common practice to shape and prepare

parts and then join then by welding to produce

engineering structures . [1]

Our modern automobiles are of welded

construction,  many  thousand  welds  are  used  in

the fabrication of each automobile and items in the

nuclear / missile field could not be fabricated except

by the use of welding for assembly. Electronic

equipment in wide use today requires special welding

techniques for assembly. Household appliances, bridges,

ships, air craft building, farm machinery all are made

more economically in today’s technology by using one

or  more  methods for joining by welding . Welding[2]

is  not  a  new  process  in any sense of the word.

The earliest known means of welding was forge

welding. This process was first used by the ancients

and is used as a means of joining metal has continued

through the years to the present day. During the several

thousand years that forge welding has been used, little

change has been made in this welding process. In the

past 40 years, however, other processes of welding

have been developed. As a result of these

developments, forge welding has become less important

in fabrication and its use is confined primarily to the

blacksmith trade . In today’s language the term[3]

welding is usually used when referring to one of the

fusion welding processes. The aim of this research is

to design an acetylene generator that will be use for

welding using proper material selections and charging

materials. The significance of the result is that the

constructed acetylene generator can be used for

welding, soldering, brazing and cutting etc. 

Theoretical Background: The welding techniques were

discovered during efforts to manipulate iron into useful

shapes. The process of carbonization of iron to produce

hard steel was known in the first millennium AD, but

the resultant steel was very brittle . [2 ,4]

In modern times the improvement in iron –

making techniques, especially the introduction of cast

iron, restricted welding to blacksmith and the jeweler.

Other joining techniques, such as fastening by bolts or

rivets, were widely applied to new products, from

bridges and railway engines to kitchen utensils. Modern

fusion welding processes are an outgrowth of need to

obtain continuous joint or large steel plates. 

Gas welding and arc welding all appeared at the

end of the 19th century. The first real attempt to adopt

welding processes on a wide scale was made during

World War I. The oxy-acetylene process was well

developed in 1916 and the welding techniques

employed then are still in use . Acetylene was first [2]

discovered by Edmund in 1936.  Wilson in 1892, a

Canadian working in the United States, while trying to

smelt ore using a mixture of bauxite, coke and lime, 
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discovered a technical process of acetylene production.

His experiments in producing aluminium by electrolysis

were a failure and he threw the material away, but

some days later he becomes aware that the substance

was emitting a gas which on subsequent analysis,

proved to be acetylene. This first found use in lighting

and was manufactured by adding water to calcium

carbide in a small vessel or gasometer. Eventually a

blow pipe was developed for the controlled combustion

of oxygen and acetylene and a new era in the

fabrication of metals had arrived . [5 ,6]

Oxy Fuel Gas Welding: This is a general term for a

group of welding and cutting processes that use heat

produced by a gas flame. Oxy-acetylene welding and

oxy-hydrogen welding are types of oxy-fuel gas

welding processes. Fuel gases are those that will

support combustion (burn) when combined with

oxygen. They include acetylene, propane, butane,

hydrogen, and natural gas. Acetylene is commonly used

for welding and cutting . In the combustion of oxygen[3]

and acetylene, the gas are mixed in the torch in about

equal volume (in the equal pressure or high-pressure

system), the rest of the oxygen required to support the

flame being drawn from the atmosphere. The ratios are:

one volume of acetylene plus one volume of oxygen,

supplied from the cylinders, and a half volume of

oxygen from the atmosphere. Because all of the oxygen

required does not come from the cylinder, the

following primary reaction occurs in the inner cone of

the flame adjacent to the welding tip; 

2 2 22C H +2O2 ……… 4C0+2H  

Brazing: Is a group of welding procedures that cause

materials to join by heating them to the brazing

temperature (above  450 C) and below the solidus0

temperature of the base metal. The filler metal is

distributed between the closely fitting surfaces of the

joint by capillary action. The capillary action occurs

when the filler metal is drawn between tightly fitted

mating surfaces . [3]

Soldering:  This is a method of joining metals by

using an alloy having a lower melting point than the

metals being joined, and which unites fully with them.

The  filler  metal  has a liquidus temperature lower

than 450 C and below the solidus temperature of the0

base metals. 

Other welding processes are; arc welding,

resistance welding, solid state welding, submerged

welding, electro-slag welding e.t.c. .[7 ,8]

Acetylene Generator: Common practice has

established a design of acetylene generator which

discharges the carbide from a hopper located in the

upper part of the machine down into the tank

containing the water. These are known as carbide to

water-type machines, and are universally used. There is

another type of generator using carbide, molded into

cakes, but the type of generator, common in Europe,

where the water drops into the carbide. Acetylene

generators are constructed in accordance with many

different details of design and the feeding mechanism

varies with different manufactures. Some manufacturers

make several types of feeding mechanism .[9]

Types  of  Acetylene Generator: Acetylene

Generators  are  of two basic types. These are

stationary  and  portable  generators.  Portable

acetylene generators in small sizes, which can be

carried  by  hand, and in larger sizes mounted on

trucks and wheeled from place to place, are in

extensive use both in manufacturing plants and the

smaller  shops. These generators operate generally in

the  same  manner  as  the stationary machines, but

the  carbide  feeding mechanism differs principally in

a  closure  located  between the carbide hopper and

the water tank below. These devices vary in details,

but  are the same in principles. The portable types

have a smaller calcium carbide capacity 22.67 kg of

carbide  and are designed to be used both indoor and

in  the  field. The stationary type on the other hand,

has  a  much high calcium carbide capacity 135.9kg

and 226.5kg  and  functions as a source for large

amount of acetylene . [10]

One of the principal requirements in connection

with the design of acetylene generators is that there

must be one gallon of water for each pound of carbide

contained within the carbide hopper. On this basis a

fifty pound machine would contain fifty pound of

carbide and fifty gallons of water, a hundred pound

machine, one hundred pound of carbide, and one

hundred gallons of water e.t.c. .[2 ,9]

It is necessary to know that a good deal of heat is

given off during the decomposition of carbide in water

to produce acetylene. The amount of water, and the

rate of feeding carbide into it, is therefore restricted so

that the temperature of the generating chamber will not

become too hot during the period of operations. It is

more economical to use acetylene gas directly from the

carbide generator. Using an acetylene generator

provides the welder with the following advantages;

control over the source of acetylene supply, control

over the quantity of acetylene production, the

availability of acetylene on demand, minimum

maintenance .[9]
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Fig. 1: The Plan view of the developed acetylene

generator

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials: The materials used for construction of

acetylene generator are based on their physical,

chemical and mechanical properties. These materials

are; HSLS, domestic gas cylinders, dial thread, cross

bar, spring plate, hanger (supporting rods), cover plate,

stop cock (control valve), pressure gauge, carbide

container (hopper), and electrode. 

Construction Techniques: The top head of the

domestic gas cylinder of  the HSLS as obtained was

cut to about 11.6cm diameter, the throat which is of

lesser diameter (11.4cm) with height of 6cm was also

cut and fixed by welding on to the cut top head of the

cylinder. Hangers (supporting rods) thickness of which

is 1.8cm each were fixed by welding to the two sides

of the cylinder. Mild steel with diameter 14.2cm and

thickness 1.1cm was used as a cover for the throat.

The locking thread with thickness of 2.5cm was used

and a cross bar was welded to the upper part of the

locking thread to serve as a turning bar with thickness

2.3cm (Figure 2). 

An  Inner  thread  in  the  form  of  a nut with

the  same  diameter with the locking thread was

welded to a spring bar on which a hole of diameter

2.7cm  was  made  to  allow  for  free  turning  of

the  locking  thread.  As  the  locking  thread  is

being  turned  in  a  clockwise direction, it continues

to  approach  the  cover  of  the  throat  and the

spring bar also continues to move upward to a point

where the hanger hooked the spring bar. At that point,

further movement of the spring bar will become

difficult and the cover will be completely pressed to

the throat in such a way that no leakage of gas will

occur. 

An outlet was constructed via a filter. The outlet

was made using control valve, which regulates the out

flow of gas from the cylinder. A pressure gauge was

attached to the filter at the uppermost part to indicate

the pressure of the gas in the cylinder. The filter is

meant for preventing water from flushing out together

with the gas. The carbide container was attached to the

inner part of the cylinder at a distance enough for

proper charging.

The Design Volume of the Cylinder: 

C Volume = ii r h2

Where; 

C r = radius of the cylinder 

C h = height of the cylinder 

C r = 14.5cm, h = 34.5cm 

C Volume of the cylinder = 3.142 x (14.5)  x 34.5=2

22788cm    3

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 

The following experiments were performed;

Construction of acetylene generator, determination of

response of charging materials, output, and testing of

the  developed generator with a complete system.

Figure 2 shows both the side and front elevation of the

developed acetylene generator. Figure 3 is the complete

design of the acetylene generator.

Determination of Response of Charging Materials:

The charging materials were mainly carbide and water.

The ratio of water to carbide charged is 3litres to ½

pound (0.2265kg) weight of carbide.

The over all reaction of the charging materials is 

2 2 2 2 2CaC  + 2H 0 6 C H  + Ca (OH) 6 Heat

The reaction is an exothermic reaction. There was

a rise in temperature such that the reaction in the

cylinder feels warm. 

Design Output: When the charging materials were set

inside the complete constructed cylinder, an acetylene

gas was produced from the cylinder valve, which

controls the flow of the gas. 
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Fig. 2: Side and Front Elevation of the developed acetylene generator

A -------------------------------------------DIAL THREAD

B--------------------------------------------HANGER (SUPPORTING RODS)

C--------------------------------------------DOMESTIC GAS CYLINDER

D--------------------------------------------STOP COCK (CONTROL VALVE)

E---------------------------------------------FILTER

F---------------------------------------------CARBIDE CONTAINER (HOPPER)

G---------------------------------------------CROSS BAR

H---------------------------------------------SPRING PLATE

I-----------------------------------------------COVER PLATE

J-----------------------------------------------PRESSURE GAUGE
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Fig. 3: The developed acetylene generator

Testing of the Developed Generator with a Complete

System/ Conclusion: The constructed cylinder with

complete charging material was fixed with oxygen

supplier through a hose to a nozzle and the mixture of

acetylene gas and the oxygen produced flame which on

regulation produced a blue flame adequate for welding.

Recommended Safety Precaution: Based on the

design capacity of the cylinder, the followings are

recommended.

C Always place the water in the generator first when
charging the carbide generator.

C Never over charge a generator, that is, do not use
more than ½ pound weight (0.2256kg) of carbide
and Water should be enough for charging the
carbide.

C Always keep all lights, fire or spark away from
carbide generator.

C The cylinder must be erect always and must be
handled gently / must never be subjected to fire or
heat.

C Should a leak occur in an acetylene generator, take
the cylinder out in the open air, keeping it away
from fire or open light.

C Never attempt to open the generator when the
carbide is charging and also while the welding is
progressing 

C Do not use a cylinder with a leaking valve.
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